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No. 11T. White Bnamri«d 8toel Bed, 
■olid brass tri innings. We ba>e them 
M In. wide, 48 In. wide, 42 In. wide and 
M In. wide. All sixes HIo 78 in. lorif. 
Spool*! Price (air/ Use) 

82.75 
(orders promptly fll rd.) 

F.vprywliore local Ui-aleia nre raying 
Unkind tilings ah nit ii.-. Their t'lis- 
t »ioemaro tired nf par :nir ih<-m double 
prices; our lnimeiiso (fie«) money- 
siting catalogue Is enlightening the 
ni uses.   Drop a p-wtal   u<> w for oom- 
6Ute catalogue of Kurnlluru, Mattings, 

arpets. nil Cloths, ll.it)v Can-lanes, 
Refrigerators, 8lo<os, Fancy Lamps, 
Bedding, Spring', etc. Tbo catnL-gne 
coats you nothing and wo pay all post- 
ago. Oot double value for your 
dollar by dealing with the manufac- 
turers. 

JULIUS HINES £ SON, 
* n ALTIMORIjJMO. 

BIOGRAPHIC NOTES. 

• 

THK COTTRTS. 
• CIUCUIT COURT convenes on the 

first Tuesday in April, third Tues- 
day in June, and third Tuesday in 
Octolier, 

.COUNTY COURT convenes on the 
first Tuesday in .January, .March, 
October, and second Tuesday in 
July,—July is levy term. 

• 

LAW CARDS. 

K. 0. McNEIL, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MARLINTON, \V.  VA. 

Will practice in the Courts of Poca- 
hontas and adjoining counties and in 
the Court of Appeals of the State ol 
West Virginia. 

L. M. McCLINTIC, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MARLINTON,  W.  VA. 

Will practice in the Courts of Poca- 
hontas and adjoining countieB and in 
the Supreme Court of Appeals. 

//. S. RUCK Ell, 

A Tl Y. AT LA W <f- NOT A BY PUBLIC 

HUNTEKSVILLE,   W.  VA. 

iflt 
hontas county   and 
Court of Appeals 

J. JfrllMmCKIM, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

LEWISBURO, W. VA. 

Supreme 

vVill practice in the courts of Oreen- 
brier and Pocahontas counties. Prompt 
attention given to claims for collection 
in Pocahontas county. 

MONG the persona whose 
industry, economical hab- 
its, and wise management 

of diversified useful industries did 
much for the development of our 
county, the name of Henry  Har- 
per, Senior, is richly deserving of 
respectful notice.  He was a native 
of Pendleton County, West  Vir- 
ginia, a son of Nicholas Hnrper, a 
native of Germany, who lived on 
the South  Branch.    Henry Har- 
pers wife was Elizabeth Lightner, 
daughter of William Lightner, Sr., 
on   Back   Creek,   now   Highland 
County, Virginia.   For a few years 
after his mnrraige he lived  on the 
Branch.    About   1812,   Nicholas 
Harper bought two hundred acres 
from Bobert Duffield and Colonel 
John Baxter, on Knapp's Creek, 
and on this purchase Henry settled. 

The young settlers from Pendle- 
ton only found a few acres of clear- 
ed land,    The  thickets of   thorn 
and crab-apple and  wild - plums 
were   almost   impenetrable.    The 
sheep, pigs, and calves had to be 
penned   by the   house to  protect 
them from wolves and bears.    By 
patient and  persistent effort laud 
wu cleared and a home reared. 

At his suggestion, William Civ- 
ey, of Anthony's Creek, sunk a 
tan-yard. Then Mr Harper estab- 
lished a blacksmith-shop and built 
the first tilt-hammer in this region. 
This shop was carried on under 
his own personal supervision. 
Balph Wanless, George Havener, 
of Pendleton County; the late An- 
thony Lightner, of Swago, and 
others, learned the trade .vith him, 
and were all good blacksmiths. Mr 
Harper also reared a flouring mill 
which was operated by himself 
and son Samuel, chiefly. Father 
and son were smiths and millers 
and alternated in their work. The 
late W7illinm Gibson, of. Hunters- 
ville, and Henry Harper, were the 
contractors that built the ,Warm 

"Montuhl Semper Liberir Amhvw Price, Editor 
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John Gum, of Highland County. 
Her daughter, America, married 
it. D. Rimel, and Virginia died of 
diphtheria at the age of five years, 

flenry Harper Junior, married 
Phebe Sharp, daughter of Joseph 
Sharp, near Frost, and lived on the 
place now owned by Reddy Goelet 
at Sunset. Their children were 
Peter and Rachel Ann. Peter died 
in early manhood. Rachel Ann 
married William Herold, of Mud- 
dlety, Nicholas County, where she 
now lives. Henry Harper, Junior, 
died of an accidental wound, while 
repairing a gate. 

Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
Henry Harper, Senior, married the 
late James R. Poage, and lived 
first in the Little Levels on land 
now held by Preston Clark, and 
then near Edray, where they both 
recently died. She was an invalid 
for seventeen years from rheumat- 
ic affection—most of the time too 
weak to help herself. Her bus- 
band for years spent moet of the»| 
days and all of the nights a patieut 
«nd helpful watcher at her bedside 

Her sons were J. R. Poage, who 
married Mary Gibson, now resid- 
ing at Edray; the late Henry 
Poage, who lived on another sec- 
tion of the homestead; and William 
Poage, who also settled on part of 
the homestead. Henry married 
Martha Baxter, daughter of Wil- 
liam Baxter, Esq. William mar- 
ried Hester Kec, Bister of Aaron 
Kee, near Marlinton. 

Their  duughters were Elizabeth 
Poage, the* first wife of Rev George 

THE PENDING   CRISIS. 

P. Moore; Mary Poage, the wife of 

W. A. BRATTON, 

ATTORNEY, AT LAW, 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Prompt and careful attention given 
to all legal business. 

ANDREW PRICE, 

A TTORNE Y AT LAW, 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will be found at Times Office. 

SAM. Ii. SCOTT, JR. 

LA WYER, 

MARLINTON, \V. VA. 

All legal business -'ill receive prompt 
attention. 

H-M. LOCK RIDGE, 

A TTORNEY AT LAW, 

IlUNTERSVILIE, W.   VA. 

Prompt and careful attention given 
all legal work. 

FRED   WALLACE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
LEWIBBUEO, \V. VA. 

Will practice in the courts of Poca- 
hontas ' -mint y. 

PHYSICIANS' CARDS. 

D'R. 0. J. CAMPBELL, 
DENTIST, 

MONTEREY, VA. 

" Will visit PocaHbntas County at least 
twice a year. The exact date of his 
visit will appear in this paper.  

D<R.J. H.WEYMOUTH. 
BESIDENT DENTIST, 

ELKINS, W. VA. 

Will visit Pocahontas County every 
spring and  fall.     The exact date of 
each visit will appear in The Times. 

/. M: CUNNINGHAM, M. D., 

-* PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Office next door to C. A. Yeager's 
Hotel.   Residence opposite Hotel. 

All calls promptly answered. 

PI SO I '• f    1    /I. 

iB«S5Lm***KoooK- 
Inflms.   Sold by dronlsM. 

sixty years ago. Captain William 
Cochrun, late of Stony Creek, was 
their principal foreman and mana- 
ger in construction. In the mean- 
while the farm was duly attended 
to and much land cleared for grain 
and hay. Additional laudrrfxuight 
and a splendid  estate  became his. 

He bad a passion for hunting, 
which he indulged in merely for 
recreation. 

He died in 1859, aged 70 years.' 
Mrs Harper followed her husband 
in 1876, aged 80 years. 

In personal appearance Mr Har- 
per was of medium stature, some- 
what stooped in the shoulders. His 
voice was soft and flute-like in 
tone, very quiet and retiring in his 
manners, and leisurely in his move- 
ments, and yet his establishment 
was a hive of busy industry and all 
moved on like clock-work. 

His family consisted of five sons 
and four daughters^Elizabeth, 
Anna, Sally, and Susan. The sons 
were Jacob, Nicholas died at four- 
teen, William, Samuel, and Henry. 

Jacob Harper married Lydia Ci- 
vey, daughter of George Civey, of 
Anthonys Creek, and settled on 
Meadow Creek, Greenbrier Coun- 
ty,-and finally moved to Monroo 
County, where his family yet re- 
side. 

William Harper mariied Eliza- 
beth Civey, sister of Jacob's wife, 
and settled on the farm now held 
by William L. Harper, near Sun- 
set. His last years were passed on 
Greenbrier River at the Friel 
place where his son William now 
resides. 

Samuel Harper married Malin- 
da, daughter of the late Isaac 
Moore, near Frost, and lived on 
the old homestead and where he 
yet resides in the 85th. year of his 
life. Their daughter Elizabeth 
Luena is the widowed wife of the 
Rev James E. Moore. Sarah Ann 
married Washington Herold, near 
Frost. Matilda married Frances 
Dever, Esq. Their son, Preston 
Harper, married Lucretia Gum, 
daughter of Henry Gum, late of 
Frost. Frank Wilson Harper mar- 
ried Anna Gum, sister of Mrs 
Preston Harper. William Light- 
ner Harper married Emma Hamil- 
ton, da lighter of George Hamilton, 
near Sunset. 

Samuel Harper's second wife 
was   Margaret Jane, daughter of 

Amos Barlow, Esq., Huutersville, 
W. Vs.; Sarah Ann Poage, first 
wife of George Baxter, near Edray; 
and Amanda Poage, first wife of 
Levi Waugh, on the old home- 
stead. 

Anna Harper, daughter of Hen- 
ry Harper, Senior, was the first 
wife of A. Washington Moore, 
near   Frost.    Her daughter Sally 

.(inmnsmii ofl^BsV. 
the  "late  Henry  Gum.    Her hus- e 

band was killed by a  falling limb, 
and   sue   was left a widow with 
three small children. 

Mary Moore married John Var- 
ner, at the Big Spring of Elk. El- 
la Moore married Benjamin. Var- 
ner, and now lives in Iowa. Anna 
Moore is at home with her father, 
the venerable Washington Moore, 
near Frost.*" Newton Moore lives 
on^JKjftftpp's Creek, and Zane 
Moore, another son, also resides on 
Knapp's Creek. 

Sally Harper, third daughter of 
Henry Harper," "Senior, married 
James Malcomb and locnted in 
Nicholas County, where her family 
now reside, so far as known. 

Susan Harper, the fourth daugh- 
ter, married the late John D. Mc- 
Carty near, Hillsboro. Their chil- 
dien are Ellis McCarty and Mrs 
G. H. Curry, and Delia McCarty 
who died a few years since. 

Thus dose for the present the 
notes of the Harper family. 

Something as to the improve- 
ments made under Henry Harper's 
supervision may be interesting. 
The tannery shop was built by 
William Civey, son of George. 
George Civey built the grist mill. 

Robert Irvine and John Irvine 
built the saw-mill and the same 
parties put up the tilt-hammer and 
shop. The residence near the road 
was built by John Irvine, and 
Chesley K. Moore erected the 
dwelling beyond the creek. 

The mill-stones first used in the 
Harper Mill were made by Adam 
Sharatt, near Friel's, on Green bri. 
er River. This person lived at the 
Sharatt place, three or four miles 
up the Greenbrier from Marlinton, 
where he had a mill. The first 
burrs were bought at John Brad- 
shaw's sale, near Huntersville. 
These having been used for yeajs, 
Mr Harper replaced them by burrs 
brought from Rookingham Coun- 
ty, Virginia. The Bradshaw burrs 
are now in Highland County,— 
taken there years ago by Mr 
Shnltz. The Harper Mill succeed- 
ed the Poage Mill, owned by Pe- 
ter Lightner. The rocks used by 
that mill are now on Cumming's 
Creek, near. Huntersville, taken 
there by the late Price McComb, 
and therefore must be among the 
oldest in the county—of their di- 

mensions. W, T- P. 

Our   reflecting Jrewlers   should 
give close attention; to Ihe existing 
state of things bearing upon the 
social and  political conditions of 
themselves and   tbj>ir  fellow citi- 
zens.    We  are confronted by a so- 
cial  problem   that?i.-*  one  of  the 
most important thart can claim hu- 
man attention.    Its* elements must 
be clearly underst 
ble and proper a 
made to work it 
principles.   There 
between n questionyind  its proper 
answer.   We must sjrst understand 
the question and t 
for an  answer  to 
question requires. 

In discussing th 
times, much is sai 
socialism. Now wl 
ed by voters and t 
get rid of what is A 

idea, that the socia 
whose solution co 
rious crisis that ti- 
ed American citize 
cial problem shoal 
up  with  socialism 
one and the same t 
question is a problaj 
its solution as is fi 
means of some for 
live effort.    Now t 
for the reality of I 
very strange I hat I 
the proposed   meth 
should be regarded 
same thing.   Social! 
cussed may lie a  JI 

problem, but it is 
The lnbor questioi 
nient  of the  the 
but it is not the so 

Besides socialism! 
question,   the   so"c: 
volvcs the interesl 
ethics, and even of J 
it, is truly  social, 
volves all the wojj 
all the concerns 

before sensi- 
leinptri can be 
mt  on  correct 

a  difference 

>k around 
what the 

Bm of the 
|nd against 

post need- 
ladcrs is to 
[superficial 
idem,  with 
;io most sc- 

confront- 
lat the so- 

so mixed 
they  are 

The socia] 
socialism is 

lended by 
co-opperr.- 

,ise looking 
it appears 

troblem and 
af solving it 
>ne and the 
as now dis- 

fof the social 
Ihe problem. 
|y be an ele- 
fal   problem, 

I probjem. 
id  the labor 
problem in- 

>f education, 
[igion. Hence4 

raise  it  in- 

ple of the ndvautaRes of education 
in order to keep them in their 
place. More education means 
greater demands and more deter- 
mined efforts to realize them. The 
social problem, rightly looked at, 
is the most pronounced mark of 
progress in human concerns. Peo- 

fple are outgrowing their past like 
boys outgrow their clothes, and 
must have new and better. The 
present age insists ou an environ- 
ment worthy of a higher and 
broader manhood and womanhood. 

Foreign writers express the opin- 
ion that before the social problem 
is fully understood and solved that 
American agitations and troubles 
may be even worse than what they 
will have in Europe. They regard 
the character of our government, 
the army and police arrai.gements, 
as specially favorable for rovolii- 
lionnry chunges. ' 

However this may be, one thing 
is certain, the problem itself is 
growing, the interest in it is rapid- 
ly developing among all condi- 
tions of people, niid so serious are 
the apprehensions it creates thnt 
nil thoughtful, conscientious,- pa- 
triotic citizens should do their best 
to understand what it all means, 
and work for its just, peaceable, 
and satisfactory solution.   8. c- R. 

A SOLDIER'S LETTER. 

THE reports from the flooded 
districts continue to bo of a very 
distressing character. The plant- 
ers have no present hope of realiz- 
ing a crop from the submerged 
lands and this may mean an adi- 
tionnl loss of a million or more to 
those millions already swept away. 
Asa usual thing the Mississippi 
does not reach the flood tide until 
the middle of June, and this gives 
rise to much appreher.s'on that the 
worst has not yet been realized in 
the more southern districts. Tru- 
ly there is enough going on 

tgthe.world.,lo cause the 

Some weeks since a fallen sol- 
dier's letter was published in thin. 
l«per. It is our pleasure now to 
lay before the reader a war-letter 
written nearly thirty - four years 
ago, whose author still lives. He 
is now Adjutant Pocahontas Camp 
of Confederate Veterans. 

CAMP NEAR MADISON C. H., ) 
July 30th, 1»W. f 

Dear Sister Nancy Jane,—I 
take the present opportunity this 
morning to drop yon a few lines to 
let you know that I »in well at 
present, hoping that these few 
liues may reach you in good health 
when they come to hand. I have 
not much to write at this time. I 
am in camp to day near Madison 
Court House,- We just came here 
last night, but we don't know how 
long wo will stay here. I have had 
a hard time of marching ever since 
I left home. I hove had but a few 
dnys rest. I was guarding a mill 
over in the Valley and have been 
in two Iwdtles,—the battle of Win- 
chester, Vn., and the battle of Get- 
tysburg, Pa., and have come out 
safe. 1 did not get hurt. The tin- 
cup thnt was in my haversack was 
hit by n musket-ball. There were 
three wounded in my company. 
Two of my mess were wounded-: 
James Akers and Wi liam—ana 
were loft in the hands of the ene- 
my. I had the hardest time when 
we had to fall back from Pennsyl- 
vania that I have had since the- 
war. 

I was in twenty miles of Harris-' 
burg, the capitol of the State It is 
a very fine country over there, and 
I have never seen such country 
for wheat as that is. We could get 
plenty to oat when I was over 
there. They were very clever peo- 
ple in Maryland and a good many 
secessionists there. Wo had to 
wade the Potomac River, and it 
was Up to our arms, and the army 
had to cross it in the night. 1 
crossed about daylight in the morn- 
iiii.'. Wo had traveled all the night 
before, and had been onskirmish 
forty-eight hqurs befcrtCnnd that 
wa>vwhy  we  hatT no rest.    The 

NEWS   NOTES. 

of society must 
social  problem of 

"-' I'lfi-^jj 
ng ques 

be, and is, rVic 
the age. 

A careful examination of the so- 
cial problem reveals the workiug 
of certain elemental forces of. hu- 
man nature. Human beings in 
virtue of their nature strive to pre- 
serve their existence and attain 
well-being. This is simply an ef- 
fort to survive, and that too under 
the best possible conditions. Wore 
we to rest in the opinion 
that the grievous discontent and 
unrest of the times have been 
caused by agitators and partisan 
publications and regard them as 
artificial, foreign to human nature, 
external and superficial, and des- 
tined to calm down and vanish 
when the people come to their 
senses, this will merely show that 
we have not understood the ques- 
tion under consideration and | are 
blind to the meaning of the most 
portentous, astonishing uprising 
of our day and generation. Along 
with the unrest, the discontent, 
class antagonism, and revolutiona- 
ry tendencies, it is too true that 
one may find much unreason, 
great prejudice, violent passion, 
and even something thnt looks as 
if tainted with a demoniac spirit 
such as no right minded person 
can disguise or defend. TheBe are 
the destructive forces which ap- 
pear in all serious crises. 

Properly understood in its truest 
and deepest sense the social move- 
ment that has raised the social 
problem is an effort of human na- 
ture to realize itself, to fulfil the 
prophecy concealed in humanity, 
to give expression and exercise to 
the innate powers, and to make 
the inborn possibility an actuality. 
The divine spark must be quench- 
ed—human nature must be chang- 
ed—before the struggle to rise into 
better condition can be checked. 
All that is needed is for people to 
come to themselves to make such 
a struggle as natural as it is for 
the sun to arise. Education nwak- 
ens people, gives them ideals, of 
what they ought to be and enjoy, 
and it impels them to transform 
the reality so as to correspond with 
the ideal. Any further enlighten- 
ment increases and intensifies such 
aspirations. Hence it is that by 
some the Bhrowd, and by many re- 
garded a wise, proposal has been 
made to deprive the working poc 

SENATOR EDWARD O. WOLCOTT, 

of Colorado; Hon Charles Paine, 
of Boston; and ex-Vice President 
Stevenson have been appointed 
commissioners to an international 
monetary conference. This ap- 
pointment is under authority of 
the act approved in March for the 
promotion of an international 
agreement for bimettalism. The 
committee will soon organize and 
will go abroad soon after the first 
of May, and have business matur- 
ed by the time winter comes. And 
the next winter will be a winter of 
very dangerous discontent if some- 
thing satisfactory be not placed 
in roach or sight of the millions so 
hungry for money and what money 
brings. 

"Do yon think Skinner can make 
a living out there?" 

"Make a living! Why, he 'd 
Inake a living on a rock in the mid- 
dle of the ocean—if there was an- 
other man on the rock."—Tit-Bits. 

"And how did he die?" asked the 
lady who had come west to inquire 
after the husband she bad lost. 

"Er—by request, ma'am," said 
the gentle cowboy, as mildly and 
regretfully as possible.—Indianap- 
olis Journal. 

bat. 
tie of Gettysburg. I sho!, forty- 
eight rounds. We st» r:ed into the 
fight about sun-down and fought 
until about 10 o'clock that night,1 

and then we were out of ammuni 
tion. It was a ver/'hard place lo 
fight the Yankees, they were strong 
and. fortified on the mountain. Gen. 
Johnson, that was on the Alleghe- 
ny, was with us in the charge and 
he got his horse shot and killed 
under him. But we got safe back 
to Virginia and I was glad of that. 
We have come across the Blue 
Ridge ayain. Itnboden's Brigade 
is still in the Valley. I heard from 
Musto Corbett yesterday and he 
was well. His company was in a 
fight over in Maryland and his 
Captain and thirty of his men were 
taken prisoners and Rrison Moore 
that was from Pocahontas was kill- 
ed. He was a good soldier and I 
hated to hear or his death. 

We had some killed and wound- 
ed out of the 25th Regiment, the 
31st Regiment lost but few men. I 
wish I could get back to Imboden 
again. We have very hard times 
in this big army<for something to 
eat. We do n't get more than half 
enough, and we all are out of mon- 
ey and means to luy any with. 
We have no tents, we have to take 
the weather as it comes. The army 
is in a bad condition, heap of them 
are barefooted. I am just about 
that, and have but one pair of socks 
nnd they are full of holes,  so 

'"BCIFALO gnats have been killing 
horses and mules in Kcntnckey. 
-THE - .-entire Democratic ticket 

was, elected ui the city election of 
Newburg, Preston County. 

PRESTON COUNTY is to have a 
new Republican newspaper loca- 
ted at Kingwocd or Rowlesburg. 

MAJOR GP.EEN PEYTON, proctor 
of the University of Virginia, died 
at his home April 18, aged sixty- 
eight years. 

A NATIONAL Fish Congress will 
meet at Tampa Florida, January 
19, 1898, in the interest of the fish- 
log industry. 

A WOMAN has qualifie I as county 
clerk of a county in Missouri, Ihe 
Supreme court having decided 
that she was eligible. 

THE work of construction of Ihe 
Little Knnawba Valley railroad 
will begin inside of sixty days and 
at least forty miles will be*comple- 
ted this season. 

THE work of displacing fourth- 
class postmasters has begun. The 
first batch of West Virginia in- 
cluded nine post offices in differ- 
ent parts of the State. 

THE Berkeley County Fruit 
Growers Association have declared 
war on the San Jose Scale. This 
scale is one if the worst fruit tree 
pests known. 

THE convicts -of Indiana have 
be»n divided according to nge; 
those under thirty having been 
placed in the State Prison at Jof- 
fersonville. • 

A BODY,   found  floating  in   the 
Kannwha river near Handly, was * 
identified ns that of John Cochran, 
of Montgomery, who has been mis- 
sing since last February.    . 

NATHAN KINO, a Jew of Louis- 
villa was "churched" for not pay. 
iiiK his duos and ho sued the con- 
gregation of B'nai Jacob for $1000 
for damages done his feelingses. 

RICHMOND has never given Vir-""" 
ginia a Governor, but the  chances 
seem to favor Hon Taylor Ellyson, 
of Richmond, as the  next  Demo- 
cratic nominee. 

you 

Mi-' •h«8band^anit^]X
dhTr!LrVfyOUhrn7i lell Hob to write to me.    I would 

write to him now but I have a bad 
place to write and I am tired and 
broken down marching. I would 
like.to be out there now to get 
some good apples to eat and get 
some berry pies. I got a letter 
from home, and it said that E. M. 
Ware was dead. I was sorry to 
hear of his death, I did n't think 
,he would get over it when I was 
there. This letter is as much to 
mother as it is to you. You must 
read it to her. Rut if you have 
time answer it as soon as it comes 
to hand and let me hear from you 
all at home. I have gotten a let- 
ter from Pocahontas, and you can 
never write to me. Ei-rjct Co, I, 
25 Va. Regiment, Jones' Erigade, 
Johnson's Division, "Swell's Corps, 
nnd it will come to me, so there is 
nothing more at present. 

H. P. MCGLAUOHLIN. 

inventor, I believe? 
Mrs Spotter—.Yes. Some of 

his excuses for coming home late 
at night are in use all over the 
country. —Philadelphia North 
American. 

■     —• » 

MRS YEAST—I wish I could 
think of some thing to keep my 
husband at home at nights. 

Mrs Puncheon—Get him a bi- 
cycle. 

Mrs Yeast—That would take 
him out more than over. 

Mrs Puncheon—Oh, no, it would 
not; my husband got one the day 
before yesterday and the doctor 
says he won't be out for a month. 
—Household Words. 

"Treddle is jealous of his pre- 
rogatives, is n't he?" 

"What makes you say so?" 
"He got angry the other  night 

and told me not to  be a fool."— 
New York Sun. 

"Oi did not mind the threats av 
'im," Mr Hogan explained, "as 
much as th' iiiSUltin' sthyle av his 
remarks.". 

. "And fwhnt did he say?" asked 
Mr Grogan. 

"He says to me, 'Hogan,' says he 
"Ms.a great notion I have to jump 
on you and knock your face into 
shape.' " -Indianapolis Journnl. 

"DOCTORS Bay a man is weakest 
when he gets out of bed in the 
momino." 

"That's not so. If he wasn't 
as strong as a lion he would n't be 
able to crawl out."—Kansas City 
World. 

"A MAN never makes any mis- 
take by being born in Ohio. 

"How do you know?" 
"I 've tried it,"—Cleveland Plain 

Dealer. JT 

ter, FHycfte™Cbuhly, contep 
was sentenced to b ehnng on June 
25th next. 

HENRY BALLARD, a wealthy lum- 
berman of Logan County, commit- 
ted suicide by jumping head first 
into a well. Recent losses are as- 
cribed as the cause. 

IN Portsmouth, Va., only those 
Democrats are allowed to vote in 
the primary for Governor who sup- 
ported Wm. J. Bryan last year. 
We think this is a very righteous 
distinction to be made between the 
two parties. 

THE air ship comes nearer. Sev- 
en reliable citizens of Parkersburg 
declare that the mysterious air ship 
which has been seen in so many 
different parts of the country pass- 
ed over that city about ten o'clock 
one night recently. 

A NEGRO named Charles Harri- 
son died from the effects of a drink- 
ing contest with two others of his 
color, at Hagerstown, Md. He 
drank a quart and a gill and the 
others about the same quantity. 
Harrison sank down in a fit of ap- 
oplexy and never recovered con- 
sciousness. 

ETTA ROBINS is on trial for her 
life, at Hnntington, indicted for 
the murder of A. J. Call and his 
daughter, Nettie. These two per- 
sons were found murdered with an 
axe on a house boat on the Ohio 
River. The woman confessed to 
the murder of Call in self defense, 
but claims to be totally ignorant 
how the daughter came to her 
death. 

THE fact that importers have 
been stirred to such immense exer- 
tions to import goods before the 
Dingley law be passed, indcates 
conclusively that the tariff has a 
real and very decided effect upon 
the sales of goods in America. In 
anticipation of the new law, all the 
available sugar in the world has 
been bought by our sugar import- 
ers. The payments on withdraw- 
als in the New York custom house 
amounted one day to half a million 
dollars. 

THE case from Webster County 
of Taylor vs. Dorr was decided re- 
cently in the Supreme Court, in 
which the judgement,of the Cir- 
cuit Court was confirmed. This 
was a suit brought by Taylor 
againit Hon C. P. Dorr for settle- 
ment of partnership affairs. Tay- 
lor had been a partner of Dorr for • 
one year. The Circuit Court found 
a balance of $91.40 in favor of Dorr 
and the plaintiff appealed. Messrs. 
Mollahon and McClintic, of Char- 
leston, represented the defendant. 
In their brief they quoted the 
words of the Circuit Judge who 
said that "It wos to the interest of 
the Republic that such litigation 
should cease." 
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